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1 AN ORDINANCE enhancing the trust and fairness for

2 King County immigrant communities; establishing

3 requirements for how agencies, offices and employees will

4 provide services to immigrants; establishing requirements

5 for the department of adult and juvenile detention honoring

6 of federal administrative detainers, granting access to

7 inmates and sharing information; establishing translation

8 assistance requirements for non-English speaking persons;

9 providing a complaint process; establishing an immigrants

10 and refugees fund; amending Ordinance 1.6692, Section 2,

1L and K.C.C. 2.15.010 and Ordinance 17706, Section 2, as

12 amended, and K.C.C. 2.15.020, adding new sections to

L3 K.C.C. chapter 2.15 and adding a new section to K.C.C.

t4 chapter 4A.200.

15 PREAMBLE:

16 It is hereby affirmed that Martin Luther King, Jr., County upholds justice

17 and equity for all residents.

18 The Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County, named in honor of

i.g the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., is a "home tule" government
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under Article XI, Section 4, of the Washington State Constitution. Under

its home rule power, the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County

may exercise any power and perform any function, unless preempted by

state or federal law, relating to its government and affairs, including the

power to regulate for the protection and rights of its inhabitants. To this

end, the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County is dedicated to

providing all ofits residents fair and equal access to services,

opportunities and protection.

Ensuring that all of the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County's

residents have access to necessary services and benefits is essential for

upholding the county's commitment to fair and equal access for all

residents.

The enforcement of civil immigration laws has historically been a federal

government responsibility through the Immigration and Naturalization

Service. Since 2002,matters of immigration law have been handled by

the Immigration and Customs Enforcement, a branch of the Department of

Homeland Security. The federal courts have determined that the

enforcement of civil immigration laws are a federal responsibility.

King County seeks to protect the federal and state constitutional rights of

all persons in V/ashington, including immigrants, by clearly articulating its

policies and practices.

A goal of this ordinance is to foster trust and cooperation between law

enforcement offrcials and immigrant communities to heighten crime
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prevention and public safety.

Since l992,the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County sheriffs

office, has embraced this goal and outlined supporting policies in its

operations manual, with which this ordinance is consistent.

In20I4, the county enacted Ordinance 17886, which ensured that the

department of adult and juvenile detention would honor administrative

del.aile¡s frorn the federal government only when oertain conditions were

met. Based on federal court decisions that determined that holding

persons in custody based solely on a detainer is unconstitutional, the

county limited the honoring of immigration detainers to only those

accompanied by a judicial warrant.

Another goal of this ordinance is to promote the public health of the

Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County residents.

On April 22,2008, the Reverend Doctor Martin Luther King, Jr., County

superior court affrrmed the principle that our courts must remain open and

accessible for all persons and families to resolve disputes on the merits by

adopting a policy that warrants for the arrest of persons based on their

immigration status shall not be executed within any of the superior court

courtrooms unless directly ordered by the presiding judicial officer and

shall be discouraged in the superior court courthouses, unless the public's

safety is at immediate risk.

This ordinance is intended to be consistent with federal laws regarding

communications between local jurisdictions and federal immigration
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authorities, including but not limited to United States Code Title 8,

Section 1373.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COLINCIL OF KING COUNTY:

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 1 There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.15 a

new section to read as follows:

The definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter unless the context

uletu'ly luquires utherwise.

A. "Administrative warrant" means a noncriminal immigration warrant of arrest,

order to detain or release aliens, notice of custody determination, notice to appear,

removal order, warrant of removal or any other document, issued by ICE, CBP or USCIS

that can form the basis for a petson's arrest or detention for a civil immigration

enforcement purpose. ICE administrative warrant forms include the U.S. DHS form I-

200 (Rev. 09116) "Warrant for Arrest of Alien" and Form I-205 "V/arrant Of

Removal/Deportation," as well as predecessor and successor versions. "Administrative

warrant" does not include any criminal warrants issued upon a judicial determination of

probable cause and in compliance with the Fourth Amendment to the United States

Constitution.

B. "Agency" means a King County department, agency, division, commission,

council, committee, board, other body or person, established by authority of an

ordinance, executive order, or charter.

C. "Agent" means a person acting within the scope of employment by or acting

on behalf of an agency.

D. "CBP" means the United States Customs and Border Protection agency of the
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89 United States Department of Homeland Security and shall include any successor federal

90 agency charged with border enforcement.

91 E. "Citizenship or immigration status" means a person's recorded citizenship or

92 immigration status, as such status is defined in the Immigration and Nationality Act, at

93 the time an agent or agency receives the information.

94 F. "Civil immigration enforcement operation" means an operation that has as one

95 uf its ubjeutives the iclenl.ification ot apprehension of a person or persons in order to

96 investigate them for a violation of the immigration laws and subject them to one or more

97 of the following:

98 1. Civil immigration detention;

99 2. Removal proceedings; and

100 3. Removal from the United States.

101. G. "Coerce" means to use express or implied threats towards a person or any '

1o2 family member of a person that attempts to put the person in immediate fear of the

103 consequences in order to compel that person to act against the person's will.

'J'04 H. "Commitment" means confinement in secure detention for a specified amount

105 of time following a determination of guilt. "Commitment" does not include pretrial

106 detention of any persons such as those who unable to post bail.

107 I. "Employee" means a person who is appointed as an employee by the

108 appointing authority of a county agency, office, department, council, board, commission

109 or other separate unit or division of county government, however designated, acting

1L0 within the scope of employment by or acting on behalf of the county. "County

1'1't emþloyee" also includes a county elected official and a member of a county board,
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1'12 commission, committee or other multimember body, but does not include an official or

113 employee of the county's judicial branch, though it does include an employee of the

tt4 departmentofjudicial administration.

115 J. "ICE" means the United States Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency

Lt6 including Enforcement and Removal Operations and Homeland Security Investigations

tt7 and shall include any successor federal agency charged with the enforcement of

1L8 inunigraf.iun laws.

119 K. "Immigration detainer" means a request by ICE to a federal, state or local law

tzo enforcement agency, such as the King County department of adult and juvenile detention,

1,21 to provide notice of release or maintain custody of a person based on an alleged violation

I22 of a civil immigration law. "Immigration detainer" includes a detainer issued under

t23 Sections 236 or 287 of the Immigration and Nationality Act or 287.7 or 236.1 of Title 8

r24 of the Code of Federal Regulations. "Immigration detainer" includes a detainer issued

t25 under DHS form I-274A entitled Immigration Detainer- Notice of Action, as well as well

126 as predecessor and successor versions.

I27 L. "Interpretation" means the transfer of an oral communication from one

128 language to another.

1'29 M. "Limited-English-proficient" means a person who does not speak English as

130 the person's primary language, who has a limited ability to read, speak, write, or

I31. understandEnglish.

t32 N. "Nonpublic" means any area of a county facility, including the secure

133 detention facilities of the department of adult and juvenile detention that is not generally

I34 open and accessible to the general public, but instead requires special permission for
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135
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150

151

152

153

1,54

155

156

157

admittance by a county employee on an individual basis.

O. "Personal information" means one or more of the following, when the

information is linked with or is reasonably linkable, including via analytic technology, to

the person's first name or first initial and last name:

1. Home address;

2. Work address;

3. Telephone number;

4. Electronic mail address;

5. Social media handle or other identifying social media information;

6. Any other means of contacting a person;

7. Social security number;

8. Driver's license number or Washington identification card number;

9. Bank account number or credit or debit card number;

10. Information or data collected through the use or operation of an automated

license plate recognition system; and

1 1. User name that, in combination with a password or security question and

answer, would permit access to an online account.

P. "Public communication materials" means materials that are intended for broad

distribution to inform or educate people served by King County. For the purpose of

translation, "public communication materials" refers only to printed media such as

brochures, posters, booklets, pamphlets, billboards and advertisements in printed

publications.

Q. "Translation" means the transfer of a written communication from one
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language to another while preserving the intent and essential meaning of the original text.

R. "USCIS" shall mean the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services

and any successor agency charged with overseeing United States immigration laws.

S. "Verbal abuse" means the use of a remark which is overtly insulting, mocking

or belittling directed at a person based upon the actual or perceived:

1. Race, color, sex, religion, national origin, English proficiency, sexual

orientation or gender identity of the person; or

2. Citizenship or immigration status of the person or the person's family

member.

T. "Vital documents" are materials that provide essential information for

accessing basic county services and benefits and for which serious consequences would

result if the information were not provided.

SECTION 2 Ordinance 16692, Section 2, and K.C.C. 2.15.010 are each

amended to read as follows:

A. Except as otherwise provided in this section or when otherwise required by

law, a Reverend Doctor Manin Luther King, Jr., County office, department, employee,

agency or agent shall not condition the provision of county services on the citizenship or

immigration status of any ((indlvi¿uat)) person.

B.((1, Nething in this seetien shall be-eonstrued te prehibit any King eeunty

effreer or emplsyee frem partieipating in eress desi€nation or task foree-astivities rvith

ies'

i€n
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imffii

ar-passp€f+s;

@
e.--+orlepermitsr

3, The Reverend Ðeeter Mart

4, The Reverend Ðsetor Martin Luther King; Jr,; eennty sheriff s offiee

ion-ffi-a

5, The Reverend Ðo

pemonnel shall not initiate any inquiry er enforeernent aetien based selely orr.a persen's:

@
b---faee;

)) All applications. questionnaires and

in relation to the lon

services shall be reviewed by each agency, and any question requiring disclosure of

information related to citizenship or immigratipn status. unless reqpired b)¡ state or

federal law. or international treaty. shall be. in the agency's best judgment. either deleted

in its entirety or revised such that the disclosure of the information is no longgl required.

Agencies that have.a need for the collection of demographic data related to immiefation
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status for pqrformance measuremenl shall identify mecha{risms that will allow for the

separation.of the demographic information from personally identifying inforr-nation.

C. The Seattle-King County department of public health shall not condition the

provision of health benefits, opportunities or services on matters related to citizenship or

immigration status. The Seattle-King County department of public health may inquire

about or disclose information relating to a((nìnd-ividua#s)) person's citizenship or

immigration status fol the purpose of detemrining eligibility for bcncfìts ur seeking

reimbursement from federal, state or other third-party payers.

D. Except when otherwise required by law, where the county accepts

presentation of a state-issued driver's license or identification card as adequate evidence

of identity, presentation of a state-issued document marked as not valid for federal

purposes or presentation of a photo identity document issued by the person's nation of

origin,suchasadriver'slicense,passportor((

217 issue*deetlmenÇ)) other consul-issued document. as a Matrícula Consular de Alta

2I8 Seguridad. shall also be accepted and shall not subject the person to a higher level of

2tg scrutiny or different treatment than if the person had provided a Washington state driver's

220 license or identification card. However, a request for translation of such a document to

22tEnglishshallnotbedeemedaviolationofanyprovisionof((@

222 $$s€qü€nlor4inan€e)) this chapter. This ((previsi€n)) subsection does not apply to

223 documentation required to complete a federal I-9 employment eligibility verification

224 form.

22s E. ((

226
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revieweé by eaeh agen

its entirety or revi

The revierv and revision shall be eemplete#within one hundred and eighty days

@)) A count), employee or an agent or agency of Kir-rg County shall

not inquire about or request. from a member of the public information about the

citizenship or immigration status or place of birth of any person unless the inquiry.

order or rule. or to ensure compliance with any state or federal l,aw. regulation or

directive or court order. V/hen an inquiry- rgquest or investig

237 request or investisation is required by state or federal law. resulation or directive or court

240

24r

242

243

244

incl of IS uired to be or for

reason is made" the King County agent or county employee shall not attempt to coerce a

response. All persons to whom the inquiries are made shall be explicitly informed of

their right to decline to respond. free from fear or threat of retaliation.

F. Agents of Kin&Count)¡ and countlemployeqs are hereb)'prohibited from

245 conditionins Kine Countv services on immisration status. exceot where reouired under

246 w or VC court

King County and countli employees are prohibited from verbally abusing or coercing

persons or threatening to report them or their family members to ICE or threatenins to

take qther immigration-related action against them or their family members.

247

248

249

1I
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250

251_ federal ve or

252 agents and employees are not permitted to either maintain or share. or both. personal

253

254 religion. sexual orientation. gender ider-rtitv. disability" housing status. financial status.

marital status. status as a victim of domestic violence. criminal . release date from

G

m

shall be

of ttzen ts

pursuarrl federal immigration law

moneys or other resources on facilitating the civil enforcement of federal immigration

1n

îcr7ørol I ar¡¡ rpcrrl afi or nnrrrf nrrler sholl cn rpnrrive LJ^ tt¡ a opnnr¡

an

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

27r

272

a coun

emþlovee or asent is not Drohibited from sendins to. or receivins from. federal

imnligration authorities. the citizenship or immisration status of a person. Also. nothing

with an

regarding the immigration status of a person or from maintaining such information.

be

from participating in cross-designation or task force activities with federal law

enforcement authorities for criminal law enforcement.

K. The executive shall ensure that all King County emplovees and agents receive

L2
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273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

28r

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

29L

292

293

294

295

appropriate trpinins oq the implementation of the provi.si.ons of this section.

NEW SECTION. SECTION 3. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.15 a

new section to read as follows:

A. The King County sheriffs office shall not request specific documents relating

to a person's civil immigration status from a member of the public, for the sole purpose of

determining whether the person has violated federal civil immigration laws. The

documenl.s inulutle but are nu{" linritcd l.u:

1 Passports;

2. Alien registration cards; or

3. Work permits.

B. The sheriffs office may use documents relating to a person's civil immigration

status if the documents are offered by the person upon a general, nonspecif,rc request.

C. The sheriffs office shall not use stops for minor offenses or requests for

voluntary information as a pretext for discovering a person's immigration status.

D. The sheriffs office shall not initiate any inquiry of, or enforcement action

against, a member of the public, based solely on a person's:

1. Civil immigration status;

2. Race;

3. Inability to speak English;

4. Inability to understand the sheriffs office personnel; or

5. Hit on the National Crime Information Center database.

SECTION 4. Ordinance 17706, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.15.020 are

each amended to read as follows:
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PreÞnre and transmiÊ te the eeuneil a quarterly report sho¡¡ving the numher nf eletnlrers

ir-sueeessers.)) An asent of Countv or

time

law or vil

law

shall a bi

on

t4
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322

323

324

320 state

32I of a person or from maintaining such information.

and shall

1. Enter into any contract. agreement or arrangement. whether written or oral.

would authori

or law not I

326 agfeernents created Under 8 U.S.C. Sec. 1357(.g.1 or Intergovernmental Service

Agreements:

2. Honor imnìigratio$ detainer requests or administrative warrants issued bl¡

ICE. cBP or usclS. or hold any person upon the basis of an ICE. CBP or USCIS

detainer request or administrative warrant unless such requqst or warrant is

327

328

329

330

32s

331 accomoanied bv a warrant issued bv a United States Court iudse or

332 magistrate. The sheriffs office or the department of adult and iuvenile detention

out a civil the

court or refuse to accept a bond based on an administrative warrant separately or in

combination with an ICE detainer request:

sof

or lc

King CoUnty's facililies. property. equipment or nonpublic databases. or nonpublic

m absent

udicial or

required by state or federal law. Any warrantless attempts or requests for access to

333

334

33s

336

337

338

339

340

34L

342
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the-depa$rTrent or agency directof or their designee reqponsible for the operation qf the

or

with of

facilities. including secure detention facilities. prisons.and halfwal¿ houses. that King

County contracts with or leases land to for the purposes of criminal or civil detention

incl

and

4. Provide persongl information to.federal immigration authorities for purpose

law

this

of ved

a a

or a law requiring disclosure.

f the

70.1 f

shall

comml after of

and

to

notification reo

16
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D.1 . If permission tg access a King County detention facilit)¡ without a judicial

warrant is on

of this section fof the purpose of conducting an interview which does not relate to civil

or CBP w

ln

of of

and iuvenile detention shall provide the oerson with an oral and a written

that

to to

with the 's attornev oresent. The form shall state explicitlv that the person will

366

367

368

369

370

37t

372

373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

383

384

385

386

387

388

or be shall

available in English. Spanish and any other language identified by the countv's laneuage

ln and

Either I or

to in

absent a judicial criminal warant.

ln

ICE

t and u shall

the

anv nerson rn

3. Consistent with Article 36 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations.

v or detention shall be throush the nerson's attornev of the

risht to with the consular st of a countrv of which the person is a

national. if other than the Unlted States. and informed that the person's consular officers

c

t7

if the
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If to

of

nationality status for the purpose of complying with mandatory consular-notification

a

shall be voluntaly antl basetl on informed consent b), the person.

Iall

to

be

with

of public records requests.

SECTION 5. K.C.C. 2.15.020 subsections D.1. and D.2 shall be implemented by

June 1, 2018.

6. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.15 a

new section to read as follows:

A' 1. King County and all its contractors shall provide free interpretation and

translation services as required by this chapter to limited-English-proficient persons.

When a limited-English-proficient person seeks or receives benefits or services from a

local agency, office or contractor, the agency, office or contractor shall make reasonable

efforts provide prompt interpretation services in all interactions with the person, whether

the interaction is done remotely or in person. King County agencies and offices shall

either employ sufficient qualified bilingual employees or contract with remote language

sta
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412 services to provide interpretation services in languages spoken by limited-English-

4L3 proficient county residents.

414 2. The agency, office or contractor shall meet its obligation to provide prompt

415 interpretation services for purposes of this subdivision by ensuring that limited-English-

4t6 proficient persons do not have to wait unreasonably longer to receive assistance than

417 persons who do not require interpretation services. King County agencies shall provide

418 supporf. [o oontractors to meet the requirements of this section.

4I9 3. 'Where 
an application or form administered by King County requires

420 completion in English by a limited-English-profîcient person for submission to a local,

42r state or federal authority, King County or its contractor shall make reasonable efforts to

422 provide oral interpretation of the application or form as well as acknowledgement by the

423 limited-English-proficient person that the form was translated and completed by an

424 interpreter. King County agencies shall provide support to contractors to meet the

425 requirements of this section.

426 B. King County agencies and offrces shall develop language assistance plans that

427 identify which of its vital documents and public communication materials need to be

428 translated into languages for use by limited-English-proficient persons. The plans

429 should also include identification of agency or office plans for providing translation of

43o webpages, automated telephonic greetings, automated telephonic voice messages and

43f informational signage. 'l'he threshold for the translation of vital documents and public

432 communication materials shall be based on the top six languages identified by the tier

433 map of limited-English-proficieht persons maintained by the office of equity and social

434 justice and the county demographer.

1.9
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435 SECTION 7. The executive shall submit the language assistance plans required

436 in section 6 of this ordinance and a motion that accepts the plans to the county council by

437 September 30,2018. The language assistance plans called for in this section shall be

438 transmitted in the form of a paper original and an electronic copy to the clerk of the

439 council, who shall distribute electronic copies to all councilmembers and the lead staff for

440 the committee of the whole, the law and justice committee, the health, housing and

44t human services committee or their successors.

442 SECTION 8. NEW SECTION. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.15 a

443 new section to read as follows:

444 A person who has been injured or otherwise sustained damages as a result of a

445 violation of this chapter may file a complaint with the King County office of civil rights

446 in accordance with K.C.C. 12.22.040.

447 SECTION 9. NEW SECTION. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.15 a

448 new section to read as follows:

449 In accordance with 8 U.S.C. Sec. 1373, nothing in this chapter prohibits any

450 county agency, agent or employee from sending to, or receiving from, federal

45r immigration authorities, the citizenship or immigration status of a person. Also, nothing

452 in this chapter prohibits any county agency from sending to, receiving from, requesting

453 from or exchanging with any federal, state or local government agency information

454 regarding the immigration status of a person or from maintaining such information.

4ss SECTION 10. NEW SECTION. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter

456 44.200 a new section to read as follows:

457 A. There is hereby created the immigrant and refugee assistance fund.

20
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458 B. The fund shall be a first tier fund.

459 C. The director of the department of executive services shall be the manager of

460 the fund.

46t D. The fund shall be used to collect revenue from state, local and other funding

462 sources and to expend direct service and related administration dollars to provide legal

463 representation for indigent immigrants and refugees in deportation proceedings in

464 immigration court and to support citizenship services for these citizens. The fund may

465 also be used for English language classes for immigrants and refugees.

466 SECTION I 1. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance or its application

2t
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to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the ordinance or the

application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

Ordinance 18665 was introduced on lll13l20I7 and passed as amended by the
Metropolitan King County Council on212612018, by the following vote:

Yes: 6 - Mr. Gossett. Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr
Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles and Ms. Balducci
No: 3 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Ms. Lambert and Mr. Dunn
Excused:0
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